Tesla Model S VIN Decipherable Information pursuant to 49 CFR Part 565
Series Production Vehicles

**VIN System**

**World Manufacturer Identifier**

5
Y = Manufacturer: Tesla Motors Inc.
J

**Vehicle Attributes**

S = Make/Line/Series: Tesla Model S
A = Body Type: Hatchback / 5-Dr LHD
? = Restraint System
   1 = Type 2 Manual seatbelts (FR, SR*3) with front
      Airbags, PODS, side Inflatable restraints, Knee Airbags (FR)
   3 = Type 2 Manual seatbelts (FR, SR*2) with front
      Airbags, side Inflatable restraints, Knee Airbags (FR)

? = Battery Type
   H = Lithium - Ion Battery – High Capacity
   S = Lithium - Ion Battery – Standard Capacity

? = Motor/drive unit
   1 = Single Motor - Three Phase A/C Induction
   2 = Dual Motor - Three Phase A/C Induction

? = Check Digit
To be assigned by manufacturer pursuant to 49 CFR Part 565; section §565.6(c)

**Production Data**

E = Model Year: = 2014
F = Plant of Manufacture: Fremont, CA (FRE)

?= Build Phase Code:
   A = Alpha Prototype
   F = Beta Prototype
   R = Release Candidate Vehicle
   P = production vehicle
   S = Signature series Vehicle
   F = Founder series vehicle.

0
0
0 = Unique Vehicle Serial Number
0
1

For Information: Founders Series vehicles are a limited run of first-off production series vehicles specifically built and supplied to particular individuals instrumental in the founding of Tesla Motors Inc.